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Nearly 22 Million 
school days are lost 
annually due to the 
common cold.  
—Center for Disease Control

Long-Lasting & Reliable

For more than 90 years, schools 

across the country have relied 

on Bradley products. Bradley 

handwashing fixtures are designed 

for long-lasting, vandal-resistant, 

low-maintenance and water-

conserving performance.

Bradley handwashing fixtures save 

on materials, installation time and 

water usage – making them a cost-

effective choice for your school.

From Washfountains to the new 

Express® ELX-Series Lavatory 

Systems to Classroom sinks, 

Bradley provides the best answer 

for any school application.  

Our handwashing systems are 

available in a wide array of 

Terreon® solid surface colors, 

Evero® natural quartz surface, 

Terrazzo, or Stainless Steel to 

complement any design.

Model ELX-3

Integral divider creates 
sense of personal space

Water stays contained - no puddling

With or without  
integral backsplash

Bradley’s new Express® ELX-Series Lavatory System is the ideal alternative to 

china sinks and laminate countertops that is easy to specify, install, clean and 

maintain. This attractive new lav is designed to handle the heavy demands of 

school restrooms. Made of durable  - and repairable - Terreon® solid surface, 

the ELX-Series is available in a full line of colors and in 2- or 3-station units.

EXprESS® ELX-SEriES 
LavaTory SySTEM

NEW





The Express® MG-Series Lavatory System ensures that groups of students 

are able to quickly wash their hands between classes and before lunch. They 

cut down on installation time and costs, require fewer connections and are 

easy to maintain. one-piece integral Terreon sprayhead offers superior vandal 

resistance. These units are aDa-compliant for both adults and juveniles.

according to the Centers 
for Disease Control and 

prevention (CDC), washing 
your hands with soap and 

water is the best way to 
prevent infection.

TouchTIme®  

meTerIng conTrol  

Each low-voltage push button 

actuates a non-hold-open, 

slow-closing, anti-hammer 

solenoid valve that is timed 

from an electronic potted 

assembly. TouchTime controls 

water flow at each station 

through the use of solid-state, 

digital circuitry. 

Infrared SenSor  

Bradley’s sensor module’s 

infrared transmitting beam 

creates a wide detection 

area. A timing turn-off delay 

results in a smooth, controlled 

hand-washing operation. The 

adaptive sensor is not affected 

by varying color tones or 

darkness. Also, bright light will 

not activate the system. 

BaTTery Infrared SenSor  

Each battery-powered sensor 

uses a zone-focused infrared 

transmitting beam, creating 

a large detection area. The 

sensor is not affected by 

varying skin tones or darkness. 

The electronically–activated 

solenoid valve has few moving 

parts, providing reliable 

operation that is unaffected by 

most chemicals and minerals 

often present in municipal  

water supplies. 

PuSh BuTTon conTrol  

Each push button activates a 

non-hold-open air valve with 

adjustable timing. Bradley’s 

push button control activates 

one valve, which activates one 

handwashing station.

aCTivaTioN 
aDvaNTagE



WF2708

Classic Washfountains, the 1921 original, can accommodate 1 to 8 users. available in Terreon or TerreonrE solid 

surface or stainless steel. The stainless steel bowls are made from 60% recycled content. Many Bradley Classics 

are in service for decades. Some units are 60 years old or more and still in service.

8 China Sinks vs an  
8 person Washfountain

SavingS to Your School

installation/materials $9,684

Water 80%

Space 20-30%

Energy heating 80% less water = $$



Multi-Fount® Washfountains provide versatility for 

restroom designs. They come in Terreon or TerreonrE 

solid surface. They can accommodate 1 to 4 users 

and even come in a corner unit. Multi-founts provide 

the highest level of vandal resistance with all piping 

securely concealed behind the security panel. Wall-

mount and floor-mounted units are aDa-compliant.

Terreon® Deep Bowl Washfountains encourage 

handwashing. These washfountains accommodate 

up to eight users – a feature that conserves water and 

energy and takes up less space than conventional 

sinks. Lower-height, foot activation and deep bowls 

make it easier for kids to use. Meet all juvenile height 

aDa and TaS requirements.

“The new Bradley washfountain 
is much easier to keep clean. 
i’d like to get washfountains 

throughout the entire school.”
—Bill Ziolecki, Custodian, Madison Elementary



Bradley’s versatile OmniDecks® are perfect for use inside the 

classroom or lab – keeping students under supervision 

rather than out in the halls. Completely customizable 

including faucets, drinking fountains, waste 

receptacle openings and multiple bowl sizes.  

The Terreon solid surface outlasts plastic laminate 

countertops hands down. it cleans with common cleaners, 

and is easily repairable. an optional four-sided drip ledge 

around the sink perimeter helps keep water off the floor.

Bradley’s Frequency® Lavatory System’s striking 

wave design combines aDa-compliant and 

standard height handwashing. These patented 

multi-height fixtures allow children, adults and 

those with disabilities to access the fixture at 

the same time. This unit is perfect where grades 

intersect – younger students will feel comfortable 

at the lower height station, while the standard 

height is perfect for older students. available in 

2-station, 3-station models.



The Verge® Lavatory System is made from Evero®, a blend of natural quartz, granite, exotic and recycled 

materials, which is more durable than granite and maintenance free. verge incorporates a beautifully-

sculpted elongated basin with hidden drain and no visible seams. in keeping with contemporary design 

the lavatory system utilizes small proportions, including minimalist trap cover to conceal plumbing below. 

perfect for higher education applicaitons.

Evero™ Natural Quartz Material. Evero is the first and only natural quartz material that can be 

molded into round and curved shapes giving you not only stunning design options to explore but 

a high performance product that is as beautiful as it is long lasting. Made from natural materials, 

such as quartz and granite, plus 25% pre-consumer recycled content and a bio-based resin. The 

pearl Series contains 70% natural content.



Welcome to the future of handwashing. With the award-winning Advocate® AV-Series Lavatory System, 

everything’s within reach for the ultimate in convenience, comfort, and safety.  advocate is a completely 

touchfree system with soap, water and hand drying all-in-one for a safer, cleaner handwashing experience. 

advocate’s basins are available in Terreon or TerreonrE solid surface material.

Terreon® solid surface and Terreon®RE recycled solid surface last a lifetime and can easily be 

repaired and renewed, thus minimizing the need for replacement or disposal. Terreon is a non-

porous material which means that it will not support the growth of mold, mildew or bacteria, all 

substances that can adversely affect indoor air quality. Terreon is certified to meet the highest 

industry quality and performance standard for solid surface materials, aNSi/iCpa SS-1-2001.



The pathway from kindergarten through high school 

is probably one of the ultimate test tracks in any 

product’s life cycle. only proven, solid solutions 

 that can withstand the rigors of children, teens 

and young adults will make the grade. Bradley 

shower products score high on this test. Today’s 

student housing market calls for both durable yet 

increasingly upscale bath and shower solutions. 

 y Student housing and shower rooms are 

increasingly private accommodations

 y Showers provide a space and moment for 

relaxation in an otherwise hurried day: focus  

on systems and designs that appeal to feelings  

of “home”

 y in public spaces, focus on designs that encourage 

social interaction, while offering a sense of privacy 

with respect to personal space

ShoWErS &  
ShoWEr STaLLS



Bradley’s stainless steel washroom accessories are made with the industry average 25% post-consumer and 

35% pre-consumer content stainless. These products are long lasting and vandal resistant and won’t have to 

be replaced for years to come. offering the widest assortment and shortest lead times, Bradley’s washroom 

accessories are right for any green project. Diplomat accessories are manufactured with clean energy that has 

been offset with renewable energy through the WE Energies energy for Tomorrow® program.

WaShrooM aCCESSoriES

With over 50 models, Diplomat accessories offer design flexibility with a single aesthetic.

Dual curve design

patents pending

Towel 
Dispenser 
Model 
2A00

Waste 
Receptacle
Model 
3A05 

Soap 
Dispenser/
Hand 
Sanitizer
Model 6A00

Foam Soap 
Dispenser
Model 6A01

Toilet Tissue 
Dispenser
Model 5A10 

Combi Towel 
Dispenser/
Waste 
Receptacle 
Model 2A05

Seat Cover 
Dispenser 
Model 5A40

Napkin/Tampon 
Vendor
Model 4A20

new!

Towel 
Dispenser 
Model 
250-15

Waste 
Receptacle
Model 334 

Soap 
Dispenser
Model 6562

Toilet Tissue 
Dispenser
Model 5402 

Combi Towel 
Dispenser/
Waste 
Receptacle 
Model 234

Seat Cover 
Dispenser 
Model 583

Napkin/Tampon 
Vendor
Model 407

Standard Series accessories offer a clean, linear look.
hundreds of models available in recessed, semi-recessed, and surface-mounted styles.



Aerix® Hand Dryers

Bradley's complete line of aerix hand dryers cover any application 

or budget. New aerix+ dryers incorporate the latest technology 

for the fastest drying times available. and the vertical, dual-

sided dryer has an easy-to-empty water collection tray to keep 

floors and walls clean.

Aerix+ 2921-S000
Vertical, dual-sided 
dryer with 10-12  
second dry time

Aerix 2901-2874 
Adjustable speed 
dryer with 12-15 
second dry time

Aerix+ 2922-2874
High efficiency, high 
speed dryer with  
10-12 second dry time

Mirrors

 y Theft-resistant mounting system 

 y 15-year warranty against silver spoilage and corrosion

 y Standard, tempered, stainless steel, laminated and plexiglass

 y glass mirrors meet aSTM C1503 and aSTM C1036

 y Exclusive system provides two layers of protection

 y Shelf options

780 Angle-framed
781 Channel-framed

747 Frameless  
7471 Frameless

747F Frosted  
frameless

Grab Bars

 y Models with concealed mounting have simple keyhole style 

installation on center flanges

 y Safety-grip finish application to entire bar ensures safety from 

any angle

 y robotic welded construction for consistent quality – every time

Exposed mounting:

817 Series 1" (2.5 cm) OD 
837 Series 1" (2.5 cm) OD

Swing-up:

837 Series
1 " (2.5 cm) OD

Concealed mounting:

812 Series 1 1/2" (3.8 cm) OD
832 Series 1 1/4" in (3.2 cm) OD



Graffiti is easy 
to remove from 

Bradmar and it won’t 
rust or dent

Solve metal locker maintenance and repair issues 

with Lenox® Bradmar Lockers. Lenox Lockers will 

not rust or dent or have to be repainted. Whether 

in a high-humidity locker room or high-traffic 

hallway, these lockers stand up to the toughest 

conditions. Plus they are backed by an industry 

leading 20-year warranty. 

Bradley’s Mills® Bradmar Partitions are 

sturdy enough for the toughest applications, 

The material won’t rust or dent or have to 

be repainted. graffiti is easily removed with 

common cleaners and most scratches can be 

buffed out. Bradmar solid plastic partitions can 

also be used to create privacy stations in the 

shower room as the material won’t be affected 

by humidity. The one inch thick panels keep 

vandals from causing trouble. Mills partitions 

are available in other materials and in a variety 

of styles. in addition to Bradmar solid plastic, 

Mills partitions also available in powder coated, 

phenolic, stainless steel, and Fusion granite with 

stainless steel pilasters.

ToiLET parTiTioNS 
aND LoCkErS



Emergency Plumbing Fixtures help prevent serious 

eye injuries and are essential components in more 

than science laboratories. Shop areas, maintenance 

departments, art classrooms and even the kitchens 

of school cafeterias are safety-critical areas. 

Bradley’s halo technology provides 85% facial 

coverage - 20% more than other avialable products. 

our broad product line includes eyewashes, drench 

showers and portable units. 

another maintenance-saver from Bradley – 

Navigator® Thermostatic Mixing Valves. With 

single valve design, you just set it and forget it! 

installation is a snap and it is so reliable, it is virtually 

maintenance free. plus, these valves come with an 

industry exclusive 10 year warranty on liquid-filled 

thermostat. point-of-use models also available.

WaTEr TEMpEriNg SoLuTioNS

Navigator Point of 
Use Valve 
Model S59-4016N 

Navigator 
Thermostatic 
Mixing Valve 
Model S59-2145

Top: Cabinet-mounted 
Halo Eye/Face Wash 
Model S19284J 

Bottom: Deck-mounted 
Side Swing Halo 
Eyewash
Model S19274C

Wall-mounted Halo 
Eyewash with dust cover
Model S19224PDC

“The new Bradley TMvs are working 
marvelously. i’m amazed by the lack  

of maintenance on these valves.”
– Lou perleoni, head of plumbing services, 

university of hartford



Built to the toughest standards, Keltech® electric tankless water heaters provide hot water on demand and 

save water and energy. Boiler systems have to generate and maintain temperature 24 hours, seven days per 

week. keltech heaters save energy by heating water only when necessary, and the innovative controller is fully 

modulating thus only the actual kW needed are used. keltech tankless heaters also save space, requiring only 

3 square feet. only one electrical connection and water is required for easy installation and there aren’t any 

tanks, anodes or softeners to maintain.

HL-Series 
Commercial 
Tankless 
Water Heater

C1N Light 
Industrial 
Tankless 
Water Heater

C2N Light 
Industrial 
Tankless 
Water Heater

precise. reliable. Durable. Tankless.
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